Charles Wetherell one of the more important, yet most elusive matters in contemporary social history. More than a decade ago, Charles Tilly argued that the real task of social history lay in "(i) documenting large structural changes, (2) reconstructing the experiences of ordinary people in the course of those changes, and (3) connecting the two". 4 Tilly's challenge remains as vital today as ever, and this essay shows how a network analytic approach can help to meet it.
Network analysts maintain that SNA is a distinct theoretical and methodological approach.
5 They point not only to operating precepts and assumptions about social structure and behavior, but also to the wide assortment of methods that a broad focus on social relations have forced analysts to develop. While SNA's pedigree reaches back into the 1930s and the field of sociometry, SNA matured in the late 1970s and 1980s as practitioners in sociology, social psychology and anthropology developed analytical concepts and measures to exploit new forms of data collected about economic, political and social structures of the modern world. The International Network for Social Network Analysis (INSNA), established in 1976, has served as a forum for network analysts in the social and medical sciences for more than two decades. 6 INSNA's journal, Social Networks, was founded in 1978 to disseminate a growing body of network research. Explicitly network analytic work also appears regularly in the two major American sociological journals, the American Journal of Sociology and the American Sociological Review. Today, SNA represents a mature, self-conscious analytical perspective, and its place in disciplinary studies of human behavior is assured.
SNA BASICS
The social network perspective consists of four basic propositions that together give coherence to the larger approach. First, actors in all social systems are viewed as "interdependent rather than independent". 7 Second, the linkages or relations among actors channel information, affection and other resources. Third, the structure of those relations or ties among actors both constrain and facilitate action. Fourth, and finally, the patterns of relations among actors define economic, political and social structure. Critics argue that SNA's excessive focus on structural relationships tends to minimize the role of individual agency, and that this represents a major weakness of the approach. 8 A case can be made, however, that SNA neither denies nor downplays human agency. Community network analysts, in particular, view human behavior as largely instrumental, and explicitly portray people acting consciously and purposefully. As the relative importance of agency and structure in human affairs remains a general problem in social theory and social history, the matter will be neither easily nor quickly resolved.
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SNA's basic precepts stand in sharp contrast to traditional social analysis, which normally uses differences in the attributes of individuals (wealth, age, education) to define social structure, and relies on standard descriptive (e.g. mean and standard deviation) and predictive (e.g. regression) statistics to convey central tendency and model variation. Rather than the individual person, group or institution, SNA views the ties or linkages between two or more persons, groups or institutions as the essential units of analysis. Those ties may, in turn, be ones of resource transfer (creditor-debtor), association (shared membership) or biological connection (kinship), among others. Whatever the nature of the ties, the "social network" is the amalgamation of ties among actors and the "social structure" is the pattern those ties assume. Special statistical procedures designed to formalize SNA notions about the density of ties (what proportion of all potential ties actually exits), the centrality of actors (which actor can be reached by the most people), and structural equivalence (do actors have similar patterns of ties), among others, all contribute to a unique analytical vocabulary and toolbox that further distinguishes SNA from conventional social analysis.
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Perhaps the most fundamental analytical division in SNA is between a whole network (WN) and an egocentric (EC) approach. The WN approach seeks to capture all essential relations or ties among actors in a social system. All members are theoretically included and all relevant ties are documented and analyzed. Analysts of modern business behavior and interlocking (1994 ), pp. 1411 -1454 Steven Brint, "Hidden Meanings: Cultural Content and Context in Harrison White's Structural Sociology", Sociological Theory, 10 (1992), pp. 194-208 ; Harrison C. White, "Social Grammar for Culture: Reply to Brint", ibid., pp. 209-213; and idem, Identity and Control (Princeton, NJ, 1992) . 9. As a starting point, see Anthony Giddens, Central Problems in Social Theory (London, 1979); and Philip Abrams, Historical Sociology (Ithaca, 1982 corporate directorates illustrate this research tradition." By contrast, analysts of egocentric networks study the ties that single individuals possess and use. Research questions in this tradition focus on the nature and quality of ties, and how those relations serve to structure individual life by opening up or closing down channels of affection, support and action.
12 Some network analysts contend that the whole network approach is the more powerful of the two approaches because it presumes to capture the essence of a social system, and because the vast majority of specialized statistical techniques that analysts have developed in the past thirty years are designed for whole networks.
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WN methods are grounded in graph theory as a network may be portrayed easily and comprehensibly as a matrix. Rows and columns represent all actors in the social system and the contents of individual cells the existence and nature of the relationship between any two network members. Consider, for example, the small groups of individual investors who underwrote the risks of ocean-going commerce in the early modern world. A 1765 London insurance syndicate could be represented by the matrix, X, and the cell contents, X V) , whether members had any previous underwriting ties or experience with each other. A one would indicate the presence of an earlier tie and a zero the absence of a tie. It is clear that the members had only modest experience with each other. Indeed, the density of the network is .33, which means that only 33 per cent of all possible ties exist. 14 Equally clear is that Hoyle had been involved previously in syndicates with four of the investors, and that he was the most connected or central member of the network.
It is from matrix representations of ties such as this that WN methods 11. Mark S. Mizruchi, The American Corporate Network: 1904 -19/4 (Beverly Hills, 1982 ; and idem, The Structure of Corporate Political Action: Interfirm Relations and Their Consequences (Cambridge, MA, 1992) . 12. Barry Wellman, Peter J. Carrington and Alan Hall, "Networks as Personal Communities", in Wellman and Berkowitz, Social Structures, Social Network Analysis, 14. Density, A, is defined as 2Z/g(g-i), where g is the number of actors (investors), and L is the number of ties present. As ties are bi-directional, the number of ties (/.) is thus assessed on only one diagonal, i.e. L is equal to 5, not 10: ibid., pp. 101-103, 164. can extract information about patterns of ties and the structure of the social system being studied; density is but one of many measures that might be used. In this respect at least, the WN approach enjoys an advantage over the EA approach since the methods of conventional social analysis cannot be employed on a matrix conceptualized as a complete social system. At the same time, WN measures such as density can be used as attributes in an egocentric analysis. In conjunction with standard social data such as age, wealth or residence, for example, it might be that unsuccessful syndicates tended to be those composed of investors who had previous experience with each other, that is networks with high densities. Although this might seem to contradict commonsense notions that experience would be an advantage, the network notion that new information tends to flow through networks that are not dense with overlapping ties could well explain the pattern. 1 ' New men brought to any syndicate a collectively larger store of information that the group could use to assess better the risks of any particular voyage or trading enterprise. Thus WN and EC approaches can be employed together with real analytic gain. Darrett B. and Anita H. Rutman's "community study" of Middlesex County, Virginia, in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries illustrates both the demanding data requirements of the W N approach as well as the enormous payoff of using W N methods in historical research.
lS While conceptually the WN approach presumes to capture a social system completely, practically this means collecting from all available sources all possible instances of social interaction, a formidable task under the best of circumstances. The Rutmans conducted a collective biography or prosopography of more than 12,000 persons who resided in Middlesex between 1650 and 1750 long enough to be caught in the historical record. From tax, court and church records they collected information on social interactions that bound people as buyers and sellers of property, or as executors of estates, guardians of minors, witnesses at marriages and as godparents at baptisms. They used civil and ecclesiastical registers of births, marriages and deaths to reconstruct the kinship of Middlesex residents so that they could analyze what interactions were those with kin. The Rutmans' explicit network analytic approach allowed them to see change in the overlapping of kinship and friendship ties as the demographic regime improved from the seventeenth to the eighteenth centuries, to capture the geographic concentration of kinship ties within neighborhoods, and to measure the contrasting balance in local and provincial ties among the county's elite and commoners. It was network analytic methods in particular that helped the Rutmans to uncover key features of the social structure of a community in the early modern world.
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The data requirements of the EC approach are arguably less severe than the W N approach, but nonetheless still formidable. Since EC analysts focus on the nature and quality or ties individuals possess, sources that reveal the subjective importance of social ties are often more important than those that simply document those ties. A few qualitatively revealing diaries or collections of personal correspondence can sustain an EC analysis since the object of study is to analyze the social network of an individual, never the entire social system that the W N approach seeks to comprehend. Women separated by westward migration in the nineteenth-century United States, for example, left voluminous personal accounts in diaries and letters that reveal the composition of their emotional networks and how those often spatially far-flung network members served to sustain them over time in different objective circumstances.
18 Historical accounts that document affection or social support have been used to reconstruct visions of networks in the past, but not in systematic ways characteristic of contemporary egocentric SNA.' 9 Indeed, the promise of the EC approach in HSNA has yet to be realized.
Analysts in the egocentric tradition have reconceptualized contemporary personal networks as "personal communities". These analysts study individuals' ties with kin, neighbors, friends and coworkers, and how they actively use those ties in the conduct of everyday life. 20 personal communities have distinct divisions of labor, and network members are rarely interchangeable parts.
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The analytical imperatives of HSNA, in general, and of the personal community model in particular, derive from what Barry Wellman calls the "community question", or what happened to community and community life in the transition from the pre-modern to the modern worlds? 25 The historical vision underlying the community question belongs to Ferdinand Tonnies, whose portrayal of the shift from Gemeinschaft to Gesellschaft was an attempt to understand the changes that attended urbanization, industrialization and bureaucratization in the Western world at the end of the nineteenth century. Tonnies argued that there was a fundamental difference between communally {Gemeinschaft) and contractually {Gesellschaft) organized societies. 26 He assumed that sociaJ, economic and political Jife would be fundamentally different in each. He thought that in largely rural, communally-organized societies ties would be principally with kin and neighbors, and that social relationships would be densely knit; that is, most people would be connected with each other in some way. By contrast, Tonnies asserted that social relationships in modern, urbanized, industrial society would be more sparsely knit and would be with friends and acquaintances who were neither kin nor connected with each other. In sum, in the transition to the modern world, urbanization and attending migration ruptured spatial constraints on life, and instrumental, contractual social arrangements superseded customary behavior and informal communal control.
Tonnies' view was part of a particularly nineteenth-century European debate about the transformation of society, but he bequeathed to later generations of European historians the disciplinary imperative to understand the destruction of isolated, territorial, immobile, rural communities, and the construction of new, spatially dispersed, communities of interest. Although Tonnies' vision of the traditional European world turned out to be essen- 27 Work on the importance of kinship in historic Europe illustrates both the power of Tonnies' legacy and the utility of HSNA.
From the early 1960s, family historians addressed Tonnies' assertion that modernization destroyed kinship as the social glue of the traditional world. They initially constructed a vision of a diminution of kinship as a force in family life, emphasizing a reorientation of affective bonds away from kin and toward spouses and children, leaving kin in early modern Europe with severely diminished roles/ 8 Michael Anderson later undermined the diminution of kinship view by demonstrating that people received critical support from kin during the stressful adjustment to urbanization and industrialization. 29 While Tamara Hareven showed families turning to kin in everyday life as well as during major life-course transitions such as migration, 30 the view that ultimately prevailed was one of kinship-crisis, in its simplest form, that people used kin mostly in times of dire need.
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During the same three decades family demographers wrestled with the question of whether people in the past had enough kin to live in complex family households (multiple lineal generations or collateral family groups), which were presumed to have been the living arrangements of choice before the pressures of urbanization and industrialization created the mobile nuclear family that could respond easily to changes in the demand for labor. Researchers soon discovered that most people in Western Europe from the fifteenth century onward lived in nuclear families, belying the assertion that industrialization forced a massive structural change in family life, but also raising the issue from one of demography to one of culture. Did people in the past choose to live in nuclear families or did demographic constraints thwart their desire to live in extended families? The discovery of complex household forms in Southern and Eastern Europe only confounded the matter. Some demographers asserted that both pre-and post-industrial demographic regimes provided people with sufficient numbers of kin to make complex family living arrangements possible; others maintained that this only happened in the nineteenth century.
32 Although neither position prevails and family historians and family demographers continue to pursue separate research agendas, 33 the critical question for an HSNA of historic European kinship is how general demographic constraints created genealogical, and hence kinship, structures that affected the possibilities for different living arrangements and the composition of personal community networks.
Historians have routinely uncovered people interacting with kin when conveying or receiving property, or at demographic events such as births, marriages and deaths that create or destroy kin. Indeed, traditional social historical evidence dealing with property and population only serves to reinforce high level generalizations that people used and valued kin and kinship, and that kin rendered support at times of need. Yet beyond this, historians have not systematically analyzed such behavior. SNA and the personal community model help to reformulate questions about historic kinship in ways that provide a concrete research agenda.
First, questions about kinship may be recast in terms of genealogical structure. Exactly how many people in a given locale were actually related? A satisfactory answer to this extremely difficult question will alone confirm or deny the impression that almost everyone was related to almost everyone else in the isolated rural communities of the traditional European past. 34 In network terms, the issue is a matter of kinship density: again, the proportion of all possible ties that actually exist. Kinship whether there was any structural basis for kin to act collectively to assist when disaster befell a relative? In short, was kinship density high enough to support the kinship-crisis view of traditional social welfare? Second, the personal community model provides specific questions about historic kinship based on substantial empirical research on contemporary egocentric networks. Was the place of kin in past personal communities different from that in the contemporary world? Was individual social support as specialized as it is today? From this network analytic perspective, historians need not ask if people had cousins or grandparents, but rather whether they had siblings, parents or adult children since these are the most important ties in the contemporary world. Answers to these structural questions will then allow specific instances of economic and social support to be placed in context and cross-temporal comparisons drawn. In sum, an HSNA of kinship can refocus the community question because the notion of personal communities makes better analytic sense than any simple vision of historical kinship or undifferentiated community support. 35 An H S N A of historic kinship also promises to rejoin the concerns of family historians and family demographers.
A C A S E S T U D Y
The landed estate of Pinkenhof in the Russian Baltic province of Livland, now part of Latvia, during the late eighteenth and nineteenth centuries provides a case study for a preliminary HSNA of kinship.
i6 Agricultural estates such as Pinkenhof served as the principal economic units in the Baltic agrarian regime, and were themselves subdivided into estate lands and peasant farmsteads whose size and number changed very little over time. Pinkenhof's peasants operated farmsteads for themselves and provided corvee labor as serfs on estate lands before emancipation in 1819, and labor as farmstead rents after that. Migration was controlled and peasants did not gain the right to own land until the early 1860s. Like thousands of other such estates in the Baltic before the mid-nineteenth century, Pinkenhof was a relatively isolated, rural community with a largely immobile population, just what Tonnies thought characterized the traditional European world.
Evidence about kinship in Pinkenhof comes from a series of nominal censuses, or so-called "revisions of souls", taken in the Russian Empire between 1795 and 1850. All contain some relational data about the farmstead head and his or her immediate family and co-resident kin, but the 1850 revision is unique. It includes relational information about all members of each enumerated farmstead, where people had been in 1833, the year of the last revision, thus allowing inter-farm movement to be tracked, and when people had died or migrated during the period between the two revisions. The essential information extracted from the revisions for reconstructing kinship was data on birth, death and parentage. Because the revisions identified the marital status of all and the parentage of most peasants, kinship could be computed to five lineal and collateral steps. If one knows, for example, that Janis is both the brother of Maris and the father of Andrejs, then by following a few simple rules it is easy to reckon that Maris is Andrejs' father's brother, or uncle, and all of Maris' children are Andrejs' cousins. Together, the 1833 and 1850 revisions provide enough information about each individual to allow the population to be completely reconstructed from 1833 to 1850 and kindreds assembled for the 1,569 people living on the estate in 1850. 37 Each peasant in Pinkenhof in 1850 had an average of nine relatives, which represented less than 1 per cent of the entire population.' 8 Although possibly understated by 10 per cent, the kinship density in Pinkenhof was so low that it offers little guidance beyond refuting the general assertion of widespread kin connectedness in the traditional European past. 39 But we can go further. Unlike in most of Western Europe, marriage in Pinkenhof did not result in the formation of a separate household; newly married couples tended to reside on the groom's farmstead, creating complex households of two or more nuclear or conjugal family groups. Each farmstead had a designated head who dealt with estate authorities, managed the farmstead's workforce, settled disputes and generally oversaw the farmstead's population. As Pinkenhof farmsteads contained an average of twelve to thirteen people, headship was a position of status, power and responsibility in Baltic peasant society.
37. See Plakans and Wetherell, 'The Kinship Domain", pp. 363, 367-371 for a fuller discussion of the evidence. 38. Kin are defined as genealogical relations within three collateral or lineal steps, which incorporates such normal kin types as parents, children, siblings, aunts, uncles, cousins, grandparents and grandchildren. The mean number of kin among the 1,569 residents of Pinkenhof was 9.3 (s = 9.3; median = 7). Among the 1,438 peasants with kin, the average was 10.1 (/ = 9.2; median = 7). 39. Plakans and Wetherell, "The Kinship Domain", p. 368 and n. 24.
terms of use, available at https://www.cambridge.org/core/terms. https://doi.org/10.1017/S0020859000115123 Downloaded from https://www.cambridge.org/core. IP address: 54.70.40.11, on 27 May 2019 at 18:01:39, subject to the Cambridge Core Given the importance of farmsteads, kinship ties between residents of different farms provide another view of Pinkenhof's social structure. Formal whole network measures help to describe that structure. Among the 123 farmsteads in Pinkenhof, there were 352 actual ties, for a density of .047, which is to say that only 4.7 per cent of all possible kinship ties actually existed. However, given the additional network notion of reachability to "a kin of a kin" (two steps), Pinkenhof farmsteads possessed ties to an average of 27 or 22 per cent of all other farmsteads. 40 From this perspective at least, kinship in Pinkenhof created a social structure that connected any one farmstead with a fifth of all other farmsteads. Additionally, if adult Pinkenhofers possessed 1,000 active ties, far fewer than in the contemporary world, then the 837 adults over 20 in 1850 probably knew every other adult on the estate. Thus, while individual kinship embeddedness may have been low, kin ties among farmsteads were far more extensive; this in turn suggests structural reasons for supposing that kinship-crisis social support may have been a reality where complex household forms prevailed. Discovering instances of such assistance remains the task of future work.
Assessing the place of kin in the lives of individual peasants remains far more difficult because the evidence at hand reveals only structural possibilities rather than the historical reality. Nonetheless, possibilities come first. Could the peasants of Pinkenhof have constructed personal communities that included kin to the same extent as people in the contemporary world? Using the example of East York, in Toronto, Canada, as a robust point of comparison, the answer is no.
41 Although Pinkenhof's peasants had an average of nine kin, only four to five were other adults. East Yorkers included six kinds of ties in their personal communities: spouses, parents and adult children, siblings, extended kin, coworkers and friends. While most adults in Pinkenhof had kin ties with spouses and parents or adult children, most had only one adult sibling and one extended kin. Table 1 shows that the typical personal community of an adult East Yorker was split half and half between kin and friends. In Pinkenhof, that split would have been closer to one-third/two-thirds because the pool of both immediate and extended kin was smaller. networks of the size East Yorkers enjoyed, they would have had to include more non-kin. More generally, the pre-modern demographic regime of Pinkenhof clearly limited the number of immediate and extended kin that Pinkenhof peasants could have included in their personal networks, confirming that kinship was structurally different from that in the contemporary world.
The number and kind of adult kin Pinkenhofers possessed varied predictably with age, and in ways that indicate important patterns of kin-life. As Figure 1 displays, adults in their twenties still had parents and siblings; in their thirties they acquired spouses and collateral kin and retained their parents. In their forties, however, Pinkenhof peasants experienced a sea change in their kindreds as they rapidly began losing both siblings and parents at the same time their own children were maturing. By their late fifties, most people had living adult children, but few other kin. Less than one in ten Pinkenhofers over sixty had a living sibling and only one in five had any other extended kin; yet seven in ten had an adult child somewhere on the estate.
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The farmstead system of the Baltic agrarian regime further constrained contact with kin. Pinkenhof peasants lived in a "barracks society", in which communal living arrangements prevailed. 44 with large common rooms and perhaps one or two adjoining rooms. People lived, ate and worked together in close, if not intimate, proximity throughout the year. Yet the pool of kin people could use to assemble personal communities that resembled East Yorkers' was even smaller given the possibilities that existed for residents of the same farm. Only slightly more than a third of all adults lived with a parent or an adult child, less than a third with a sibling, and less than an eighth with an extended kin. Fewer than half of young, mostly unmarried, adults in their twenties lived with a parent or sibling -the two most important affective and supportive ties in contemporary personal communities. If Pinkenhof adults formed their strongest ties with their parents, adult children and siblings as they do today, then most of them had to do it off the farm. The situation, however, was decidedly different for a minority of peasants.
Historians have consistently maintained that Baltic peasants valued having kin close at hand and that, given the opportunity, they would live with kin. In part this was a matter of availability, but it was also a matter of ability. Those most able to gather kin together were the heads of Pinkenhof's farmsteads, who possessed the authority to hire and fire the farmstead's workforce. on the other. Overall, more than half of those who were either heads themselves or their coresident relatives lived with an adult child, and nearly half with an adult sibling. The experience of hired farmhands stands in stark contrast. Less than 16 per cent had a coresident parent or adult child, less than 10 per cent an adult sibling, and less than 3 per cent an extended kinnot a very bright picture for forming personal communities out of coresident kin.
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To establish demographic and residential constraints on the opportunities for forming personal communities from kin does not describe the reality. Certainly the peasants of Pinkenhof had friends and neighbors to whom they could turn for companionship, affection and assistance. To think otherwise would be to deny a world we know existed in the eastern European past. Because the possibilities of assembling personal communities in which kin constituted a significant part were limited, Pinkenhofers probably turned to adults living on their own and nearby farmsteads to form emotionally and socially supportive personal networks. Indeed, if Pinkenho- fers constructed personal communities of any size, they needed to use more non-kin than kin. Whether peasants sought out friends of the same age and sex is difficult to determine, but the society was sufficiently sensitive to age differences to assume Pinkenhofers preferred to make friends with people their own age. For the most part, adults in Pinkenhof had little trouble finding other adults of the same age and sex somewhere on the estate. Yet, as Figure 3 reveals, living with someone of the same age (defined here as within five years) and gender was a luxury of youth, as adults tended to live increasingly in age-varied circumstances as they grew older. 46 The dynamics of the farmstead system in Pinkenhof worked to segregate both men and, especially, women from their peers as they aged. Throughout most of their adult years, whether as heads, sons of heads, or farmhands, men tended to live with other men of the same age. The odds, however, were never better than six in ten. Initially at least, women fared better. As daughters of farmstead heads or female farmhands, nearly eight in ten females in their twenties could expect to reside with other women until they married in their late twenties. As they married, moved to other farmsteads with their husbands, and started families of their own, women tended to reside less and less with other women their age. After both men and women reached their midforties -just as they experienced their sea change in kin life -they became increasingly less likely to live with others of the same sex and age. By the time they reached sixty they were residentially isolated from their peers. If they did not form friendships with the younger adults with whom they increasingly lived, the elderly would have had to maintain their dwindling number of same-age relationships off the farm. 47 
CONCLUSION
This preliminary HSNA of historic kinship reveals three things. First, that individual kinship density was extremely low because the pre-modern demographic regime of Pinkenhof left adults with few immediate or extended kin. 48 Kinship connections between households, however, connected any one farmstead with more than 20 per cent of all the rest, which provides structural reasons for supposing that the kinship-crisis view of historic social support prevailed. Second, individual residents of Pinkenhof did not have enough kin to construct the kind of social networks that exist today. The patterns in the kin life of Pinkenhof adults, with a major shift in the midforties from being adult children with siblings to being parents of adult children with few, if any, siblings, indicate that the kin component of past personal networks would have changed significantly over the life course. Third, particular economic and social circumstances of the larger Baltic agricultural regime undoubtedly affected the construction and maintenance of the Pinkenhofer's personal networks. Both the living arrangements and division of power on individual farmsteads worked both to stratify farmstead populations and to force upon them a profound intimacy. Whether peasants considered the five other unrelated adults with whom they lived and worked to be significant members of their personal communities remains impossible to say, but it seems likely that some were also friends who provided sociability, affection and emotional support. The decreasing tendency to live with others of the same sex and age probably worked against forming friendships with other coresident adults over the life course and produced a profound isolation among the elderly.
The analytical imperatives of both the WN and EC approaches in SNA helped to reformulate existing questions about historic kinship in new ways. A WN assessment of individual kinship density effectively belies the assertion of widespread kin connectedness in traditional peasant communi-ties. Conceptualizing community as collections of personal relationships, however, provides historians with a blueprint for evaluating when, how and why people in the past used kin and non-kin in the course of their lives. The findings of social network analysts that people need and seek emotional and economic support of different kinds, from different kinds of people, suggest new analytical imperatives. It is not enough now to look solely at how people used kin in times of crisis. Rather, historians need to pursue how people in the past used the kin and friends they had, for different things, throughout the life course, and in the context of the opportunities they enjoyed and the constraints they faced courtesy of demography and culture. Other approaches might be applied to the problem, but HSNA contains the essential perspectives that cannot only advance the debate, but also help historians to meet Tilly's challenge to connect the lives of ordinary people to large-scale change in meaningful ways.
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